Seniors’ Residences
- Alliance Villa (12620 109 Avenue)
- Camera Gardens (10190 104 Street)
- McQueen Gardens (1311 McQueen Road)
- Ortona Village (10421 142 Street)
- St. Joachim Manor (11020 99 Avenue)
- Central Baptist Manor (9403 95 Avenue)
- Alliance Villa (10170 120 Street)
- Rosedale Villa (10107 111 Street)
- Ansgar Villa (10170 120 Street)
- Kiwanis Place (10330 120 Street)
- Otterwells Place (6207 92 Avenue)
- Grace Garden Court (6303 104 Avenue)
- Gateway Manor (4215 102 Avenue)
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Traveling with mobility aids and children

All On Demand Transit shuttles are fully accessible and are equipped with two built-in child-safety seats. Passengers identify at the time of booking if you require space for a wheelchair, mobility scooter, walker or stroller, or require the use of child-safety seats. If your child weighs less than 20 pounds/9 kilograms, you must bring an infant carrier.

Arrive on time

Look for the shuttle bus 3 number (located above the door, driver window, rear door and front windshield) at your pick-up spot to make sure you board the right vehicle. Shuttle buses will wait for you if you arrive 1 minute before your scheduled pick-up, but please be aware that your shuttle bus may arrive time-to-time depending on your location.

How to book a trip

- Use the Edmonton On Demand Transit app
- Take advantage of mobile ticketing, push notifications and text messages
- Book below with Edmonton Transit

On Demand Transit

Call the On Demand Transit call centre at 780-988-2400 to book a trip during service hours.

If you do not have access to a smartphone:

- Use On Demand Transit phones at select transit hubs to contact the On Demand Transit call centre.
- Ask an operator at On Demand Transit shuttle bus to book your trip.
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